In Brief...

 Bookset Conferences: zm has held two Bookset

Conferences over the summer. These interdenominational conferences are aimed at providing
basic theological training to pastors and elders in
rural parts of Malawi. At the end of each conference
the delegates are also presented with a range of
books (mainly in Chichewa) to help their ministry.
 Let’s Raise the Roof: our heartfelt thanks go out to
every supporter who has sent in gifts to help provide
iron roofing sheets through zm’s “Let’s Raise the Roof” initiative. We thank God
that we should now be able to provide roofs for at least 10 churches in Malawi.
 CFCM: during a very busy summer, CFCM have trained over 120 Sunday school
teachers. They also ran holiday clubs at Ntaja, Tchoda and Muona where over
600 children had a lot of fun and also heard the good news about Jesus Christ!
 Organisational status: Following zm’s conversion to become a Charitable
Incorporated Organisation (CIO) on 30th June 2016 it now has new registered
charity numbers in both England and Wales and Scotland. The numbers are
1165004 and SC046748. As mentioned previously, this change in
organisational status has no bearing on zm’s work, which remains unaffected.

Christmas Cards and 2017 Wall Calendars
As we approach Christmas, zm is once more offering a
selection of handmade Christmas cards for sale, plus a 2017
calendar that depicts a variety of aspects of zm’s ministry in
Malawi and northern Mozambique. See the enclosed flyer for
further details.
We can also provide “giant” A4-sized Christmas cards for
churches again this year. The idea is that zm sends your
church one large card for you all to sign, and any money saved
can be donated to zm to buy a gift from our scheme. If you
are interested in this idea, please ring or email the office.
* N.B. A small charge is applied to all gifts to help cover essential running costs.

We are very grateful for any gift
and shall use it as requested. If we receive more than required for any project, or a more pressing need arises, we
hope you will understand if we use your gift where most needed. A
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“Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it”

ZEC Visitors in the UK

1 Corinthians 12:27

Our front cover photograph shows our three visitors from Malawi in the gardens at
the David Livingstone Centre in Blantyre, Livingstone’s birthplace near Glasgow. All
the visitors live in Blantyre, but it is not the one in Scotland! The cover photo
shows (L-R) the Chair of ZEC, Pastor Joe Tsokalida, the General Secretary of ZEC,
Pastor Luckwell Mtima and zm's Field Director, Pastor Simon Chikwana. As we go
to press they have just entered the last week of their stay in the UK. Between
them they will have taken part in 21 church meetings during their 20-day visit.
zm regards our African partners
as equally valuable parts of the
body of Christ and we recognise
that our “partnership in the
Gospel” is not just a one-way
relationship. The aim of inviting
church leaders from Malawi to
visit churches in the UK has
been two-fold: firstly, we
wanted to bring the partnership
with churches to life by them
actually meeting leaders from
the church in Malawi; secondly,
The visitors from Malawi join zm’s staff for a
as part of our inter-dependent
Christian Heritage walk around the city of York
relationship, we wished to learn
from God through our brothers in Christ from Malawi. zm believes that there are
many ways in which the church in this wealthy (and often materialistic) country can
learn from and receive spiritually from God through His church in Africa.
We have been excited to see the way that the Lord has been speaking to churches
through our Malawian brothers. We pray that they may have a safe journey home.

The apostle Paul was writing to the church in Corinth: they were divided. Paul
used the analogy of the body to show that, even though the church was made up
of many parts, each one was joined together to form a single unit - the body of
Christ. Every part was needed; every part was important; and they were all interconnected and inter-dependent. I am convinced that Paul’s analogy of the body
of Christ can be seen on a worldwide scale. In countries like the UK, believers
can easily see how we can support the church in places like Malawi or
Mozambique. But we sometimes struggle to understand how we can receive
from God through His church in a country that is adversely affected by poverty.
One of the reasons for inviting leaders from the Zambezi Evangelical Church
(ZEC) in Malawi to the UK has been to see how God would teach us through their
lives, witness and preaching. We pray that the Lord would have accomplished
this.
May the grace and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

ZEC Synod - August 2016:
ZEC held its annual General Synod Meeting in August. The Synod is the highest
governing body of ZEC, which has a Presbyterian model of governance. Each local
church sends representatives (the pastor and two elders) to give thanks for the past
year and to discern the Lord’s will for the future direction of the church.
The atmosphere at the meeting was very positive - a number of people said that
“there has never been a Synod like it!” ZEC’s General Secretary Pastor Luckwell
Mtima shared the strategic plans that the leadership have for the church. Myles
MacBean (zm’s Church Development Partner) has been working closely with ZEC’s
leadership to help them develop their strategy. Myles wrote, “Luckwell explained
the fresh determination of ZEC to renew its partnership with the Holy Spirit in
fulfilling the biblical commission
to grow mature disciples and
develop servant leaders.”
In addition to agreeing ZEC’s
plans for discipleship and biblical
leadership, the Synod also agreed
a number of practical changes
which we pray will bring significant
positive benefits to the future life
of the church.

“There has never been
a Synod like it!”

Delegates at ZEC’s Synod Meeting at Mitsidi

zambesi mission — Gift Scheme
You will find our latest Gift Scheme leaflet enclosed with Update and In Prayer. It
is wonderful to be able to give gifts to one another that remind us of God’s
indescribable gift to us: the gift of eternal life through His Son Jesus.
The scheme offers a range of gifts that you can “give” to friends or relations. They
meet a variety of needs in Africa, and cost from £5 upwards. Don’t worry if you
feel you can’t afford the price of a particular gift - just specify which gift you would
like to contribute towards, and then give what you can. We will provide you with a
card to send out, describing the gift you have made on their behalf. Note – when
you request a card to be sent during November and December, we will assume
you would like a Christmas card, unless you specify otherwise.

